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We examine how district administrators’ conceptions of equity relate to the implementation of ﬁnance reform. We use sensemaking theory and four views of
equity—libertarian, liberal, democratic liberal, and transformative—to guide a
case study of two districts, ﬁnding evidence of two conceptions of equity: (1) greater
resources for students with greater needs and (2) equal distribution of resources
for all students. One district demonstrated an organization-wide belief in the ﬁrst
conception, whereas the other conveyed individual-level understandings of both
conceptions. These beliefs were mirrored in resource allocation decisions and informed by districts’ student demographics, organizational identities, and perceptions of adequacy.

Although state and federal policies have made progress toward goals of
equity and adequacy in K–12 education (Odden and Picus 2014), students
from traditionally marginalized backgrounds continue to have limited access to
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Equity in California Education Finance Reform
school funding (Baker and Green 2005; Darling-Hammond 2004), teaching
quality (Goldhaber et al. 2015), and rigorous curriculum (Lakes and Donovan
2017; Solórzano and Ornelas 2002) compared with their more privileged peers.
Students of color, English learners (ELs), and low-income (LI) students may also
encounter biased expectations and a lack of culturally and linguistically appropriate skills among school staff (Gándara and Rumberger 2009; McKown
and Weinstein 2008; Ng et al. 2007; Pettit 2011). Such disparities in resources
and processes are mirrored in persisting gaps in educational outcomes by socioeconomic status, race, and EL designation (Center for Education Policy
Analysis 2018; National Center for Education Statistics 2017; Reardon 2011;
Umansky 2016).
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While prior research has demonstrated the need to redesign school funding to
address systemic inequity, only a few studies (e.g., Malen et al. 2015) examine the
local implementation of equity-based funding models (Odden and Picus 2014).
We address this gap by examining California’s Local Control Funding Formula
(LCFF), an education ﬁnance reform intended to foster equity alongside local
ﬂexibility and democratic engagement. Adopted in 2013, LCFF provides districts
with base grants and additional differentiated funding for three speciﬁc student
groups: foster youth (FY), EL, and LI students.1 California governor Jerry Brown
praised the equity goals of the LCFF, declaring, “Equal treatment for children in
unequal situations is not justice” (Strauss 2013). The realization of these equity
goals relies heavily on local actors and their interpretation of the policy. This
article explores the question, How did district administrators’ conceptions of
equity shape the implementation of the LCFF? Speciﬁcally, how did district
actors deﬁne equity in the context of LCFF implementation? How did they allocate resources received through the LCFF? And what is the relationship between actors’ conceptions of equity and their allocation decisions?
By shedding light on the local-level interpretations that inﬂuence the realization of equity goals, this study contributes to our understanding of how actors
make sense of ﬁnance policies and generates implications for policy makers
seeking to implement similar reforms. In the next sections, we discuss the evolution of education ﬁnance reforms and the policy context of the LCFF, describe
the conceptual framework of sensemaking and perspectives on equity, and present our research design and ﬁndings. We conclude with a discussion of these
ﬁndings and implications for policy and research.

Education Finance and the LCFF
Historically, American public schools were ﬁnanced by local districts through
property taxes, a practice that resulted in disparities between afﬂuent districts
with high tax bases and their less afﬂuent peers. These socioeconomic disparities
are also racialized as a result of segregation in schools and housing (Gándara
and Aldana 2014; Orﬁeld and Frankenberg 2014). In the twentieth century,
state policies and court cases focused on remedying these disparities by seeking
equal per-pupil funding, or “horizontal equity” (Corcoran and Evans 2008;
Ladd et al. 1999; Odden and Picus 2014). By the late twentieth century, states
began to provide weighted formulas that offered more or less funding to districts
based on the characteristics of the students they served, an approach termed
“vertical equity” (Ladd et al. 1999; Odden and Picus 2014). The standardsbased accountability movement of the 1990s and 2000s emphasized high performance for all students, prompting state ﬁnance reforms to stress goals of
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adequacy or resource distributions that allow all students to meet performance
thresholds (Ladd et al. 1999; Odden and Picus 2014).2
In California’s Serrano rulings of the 1970s, the plaintiffs argued successfully
that variations in per-pupil revenues, linked to disparities in district wealth, led
to unequal educational opportunities for students; as a result, the state was
charged with neutralizing interdistrict funding inequities. School ﬁnance was
further centralized at the state level through the passage of two state ballot
measures: 1978’s Proposition 13, which cut property taxes (Sonstelie et al. 2000),
and 1988’s Proposition 98, which mandated a minimum percentage of the state
budget for K-14 education (Manwaring 2005). Some researchers argue that
efforts to equalize school district revenues in response to Serrano lead to a leveling
down of resources—providing fewer resources to afﬂuent districts and maintaining resource allocations for LI districts (Fischel 1996; Silva and Sonstelie
1995). Passage of Proposition 13 likely continued this trend (Sonstelie 2001). In
response to demands to meet the needs of diverse students, the state legislature
passed over 60 individually funded categorical programs, each designed to serve
the needs of unique student populations (Rose et al. 2010).
By the 2000s, many argued that California’s ﬁnance system was overly complex and opaque, denying local districts the ﬂexibility they needed to respond to
the demands of state and federal accountability policies (Hall 2016; Kirst et al.
2007; Weston 2011). In addition, Californians’ beliefs about school funding had
expanded beyond the horizontal equity of Serrano to include vertical equity to
meet varied student needs. In 2012, voters elected a governor who supported
vertical equity and argued for “subsidiarity,” the principle that the state should
only perform tasks that could not be accomplished at the local level (Strauss
2013). The new governor was willing to put all of his political capital behind
reforming the state ﬁnance system (Hall 2016). As a result, the legislature passed
LCFF in 2013.
The LCFF represented a major shift in state policy. First, it adopted a new
student-based funding formula, allocating to local education agencies (LEAs) a
base grant determined by the size and grade levels of the student population and
two additional funding sources: (1) 20% above the base amount in supplemental
grants to districts for each student who qualiﬁes as FY, LI, or EL and (2) an
additional 50% of the base grant in concentration grants to districts serving
unduplicated student head counts of above 55%. Second, the law eliminated
the majority of categorical programs and devolved authority over how the
preponderance of education dollars are spent to LEAs, under the leadership of
local school boards.3 The state instructs LEAs to determine the use of LCFF
dollars through the development of local control accountability plans (LCAPs),
created with input from education stakeholders, including parents, students,
educators, and community members. In accordance with eight state-prioritized
goals, LCAPs must comply with regulations and set accountability standards for
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student outcomes based on multiple metrics (complemented by an emerging
state accountability system).4
Embedded in LCFF is the idea that students with greater academic needs
require additional resources. The inclusion of supplemental and concentration
grants was intended to ensure that FY, EL, and LI students gain access to the
high-quality teachers, programs, and materials they need to succeed and that
this approach to funding would ultimately promote more equitable outcomes.
By leveling the playing ﬁeld for targeted groups, local control was intended to
provide ﬁscal ﬂexibility to districts. LCFF is intended to facilitate decisions
tailored to the needs of targeted student groups and local stakeholders, rather
than the preferences of state-level policy makers and interest groups, fostering
accountability to local communities.5

Conceptual Framework
We draw on sensemaking theory (Spillane et al. 2002; Weick 1995; Weick et al.
2005) to better understand how local district actors interpret and implement
California’s LCFF. To grasp how actors’ understanding of equity in particular
informs this sensemaking process, we are guided by literature that considers
multiple conceptions of equity (Bertrand et al. 2015; Dowd and Bensimon 2015;
Guiton and Oakes 1995) and by Ching (2017), who combines sensemaking and
equity conceptions to examine policy implementation in California community
colleges. In the next sections, we present a typology of four perspectives on equity
and then describe the sensemaking framework used to guide the research design.

Conceptions of Equity
Equity is often cited as an important goal of education policy reforms (Odden
and Picus 2014), yet the term “equity” is ambiguous (Unterhalter 2009). We
identiﬁed four perspectives on equity in our review of the literature. We draw on
Guiton and Oakes (1995) to deﬁne three of these approaches, libertarian, liberal, and democratic liberal (see also Bulkley 2013), and we contribute a fourth,
the transformative view (Dowd and Bensimon 2015). These perspectives can be
understood through their consideration of inputs, such as ﬁnances and staff;
processes, such as pedagogical strategies; and outcomes, such as test scores.
Each of these views considers horizontal (equal) and vertical (unequal) distributions of resources, but they differ in the principles that determine vertical
dimensions of equity.
The libertarian perspective (Guiton and Oakes 1995) prioritizes fair competition with equal rules for everyone.6 In this view, inputs should be distributed
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equally, unless one demonstrates, through a fair process, that they merit greater
resources: for example, students with high test scores might be placed in a gifted
program with more highly skilled teachers. Outcomes are expected to be unequal and reﬂective of individual talent and effort (Herrnstein and Murray
2010).
The liberal stance (Guiton and Oakes 1995; Rawls 2009) assumes that societal disadvantages, particularly in socioeconomic status (Bertrand et al. 2015),
must be addressed to level the playing ﬁeld. Inputs and processes, then, should
seek to provide equal opportunity regardless of one’s position in society. The
liberal view seeks vertical equity to provide more resources to those considered
disadvantaged and horizontal equity to ensure that individuals with the same
background have the same resources. Like the libertarian perspective, the liberal view expects unequal outcomes reﬂective of merit. Governor Brown’s
statements regarding the targeted funding of LCFF suggest that the LCFF
reﬂects a liberal stance.
The democratic liberal view prioritizes outcomes, arguing that all individuals
should be supported in achieving a universal threshold of performance, such as
the mastery of high academic standards (Guiton and Oakes 1995). Vertical equity
should therefore provide additional support for students who are struggling to
meet performance expectations. As argued by Odden and Picus (2014), adequacy
of education ﬁnance should be designed to support these goals. The democratic
liberal position emerged from arguments that all students need the skills to participate in democratic society (Dewey 1929; Gutmann 1987). With the inﬂuence
of standards-based accountability, this position has shifted toward an emphasis on
measurable outcomes and the economic returns of education (Mehta 2013). The
LCFF’s emphasis on applying differentiated inputs to promote improvement in
state-mandated educational outcomes evokes a democratic liberal view; however,
LCFF lacks the democratic liberal focus on adequacy.
In the transformative view, equity means challenging oppression, including
racism and classism (Dixson and Rousseau 2005). This perspective suggests that
oppression is perpetuated through structural practices, such as racial disproportionality in discipline (Anyon et al. 2016) or course placement (Oakes and
Guiton 1995), as well as educators’ implicit biases and expectations (Warikoo
et al. 2016). This view also assumes intersectionality: individuals possess multiple
social identities, and an understanding of oppression must consider the interactions among the dynamics of race, national origin, class, gender, language, ability,
and other constructions (Crenshaw 1991; Solórzano and Bernal 2001). Thus,
vertical equity should distribute resources that promote the empowerment of
students harmed by the dynamics of power and privilege (Solórzano and Yosso
2002). Rather than focusing on students’ deﬁcits, the transformative position
views marginalized youth as “holders and creators of knowledge” (Bernal 2002,
106) who possess strengths not acknowledged in the dominant culture (Harper
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and Davis 2012; Yosso 2005), and developing these strengths fosters equitable
outcomes (Gonzalez et al. 1995; Kana’iaupuni et al. 2017).
The administrators charged with carrying out LCFF may carry assumptions
associated with one or more of these equity stances. In the following section, we
discuss how sensemaking theory helps us understand how actors’ conceptions of
equity shape policy implementation.

Sensemaking
Sensemaking theory considers how actors embedded in organizational and
environmental contexts make meaning of events and use this meaning to inform
action (Weick et al. 2005). Sensemaking is the constant, ongoing interaction of
three elements: actors’ cognitive structures, such as beliefs about equity; actors’
situations, including organizational and social context; and events, such as a
policy reform (Spillane et al. 2002). To make meaning of events, actors draw on
schemas, structures of knowledge and concepts developed through prior experiences to link new information to familiar understandings; and individuals
may hold multiple and conﬂicting schemas simultaneously (Piaget and Inhelder
1969; Spillane et al. 2002). Schemas and interpretations are situated within a
broader organizational and environmental context: social interactions (Coburn
2001; Weick et al. 2005), organizational identities and norms (Spillane et al.
2002; Weick 1995), and societal dynamics of power and privilege (Mills et al.
2010) shape actors’ sensemaking processes. Thus, actors’ conceptions of equity,
which are informed by organizational and social context, are expected to shape
and be shaped by their interpretation and enactment of policy reform.
Scholars have frequently drawn upon sensemaking theory to examine education policy implementation, particularly in the areas of instructional reform
(e.g., Allen and Penuel 2015; Coburn 2001, 2006; Spillane 2000), evaluation
(e.g., Halverson et al. 2004; Ingle et al. 2011; Rigby 2015), and data use (e.g.,
Bertrand and Marsh 2015; Cho and Wayman 2014; Farrell and Marsh 2016;
Park and Datnow 2017; Spillane 2012). Collectively, this literature indicates
that educators’ policy responses are largely driven by their prior knowledge,
beliefs, and values, often resulting in implementation variation. Others have
applied this lens to the study of education leaders’ problem-solving (Sleegers
et al. 2009) and how they think about race and social justice (DeMatthews 2015;
Evans 2007). In this article, we blend these approaches and extend this lens to
analyze district administrators’ responses to equity-oriented ﬁnance policy. This
study provides an opportunity to more explicitly understand the ways in which
leaders conceive of equity and how that understanding relates to resource allocation practices.
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Method
We draw from a larger multiple case study of LCFF implementation in seven
local educational agencies the 2016–17 school year (see Humphrey et al. 2017).
During the broader study, we found variation in the way participants deﬁned
equity in their discussion of resource allocation decisions. Of the seven cases,
leaders in Sage School District appeared to be the most aligned with LCFF’s
liberal equity mandate, whereas those in Annatto School District were the least
aligned. Guided by sensemaking theory, which suggests that implementers’
beliefs inform policy interpretation and enactment, we selected these two case
districts for this study due to their contrast in equity conceptions.

Case Study Districts
Sage and Annatto School Districts ( pseudonyms) are both midsized urban
districts in California with majority-Latinx student populations, situated in
cities characterized by racial and socioeconomic segregation. Sage’s privileged
neighborhood is wealthier and whiter than the equivalent in Annatto: Sage’s
afﬂuent area is approximately 60% white, 20% Asian, and 15% Latinx, with a
median household income of more than $130,000; Annatto’s is about 35%
white, 20% Asian, and 40% Latinx, with a median household income of about
$80,000.7
Table 1 illustrates the districts’ student demographics. For the purposes of
LCFF, Annatto has an unduplicated count of 75% and is eligible for both
supplemental and concentration LCFF grants. Sage, with an unduplicated
count of 50% due to a lower percentage of LI students, is eligible for supplemental funds only. Compared with Sage, Annatto’s unduplicated students are
distributed more evenly throughout the district. None of Annatto’s schools fall
in the low-unduplicated category (deﬁned as less than 30% unduplicated
students). About two-thirds of Annatto’s schools are in the high-unduplicated
category, with over 70% unduplicated students. In contrast, 15% of schools in
Sage are in the low-unduplicated category while roughly half the schools are in
the high-unduplicated category. This results in a clear distinction between schools
with high and low unduplicated counts in Sage, whereas Annatto’s schools with
the lowest unduplicated count still serve a considerable number of target students.
Table 2 shows the districts’ per-pupil funding and changes since LCFF
implementation. Student enrollment declines have proportionally decreased
state allocations, which are determined by average daily attendance. Despite
this enrollment decline, Annatto’s funding increased by approximately 27%
due to increased state income and LCFF’s supplemental and concentration
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TABLE

1

Case District Descriptive Statistics

Total enrollment
Student race/ethnicity (%):
Hispanic or Latino
White
Asian, Filipino, Paciﬁc Islander
African American
Two or more races
American Indian
LCFF-targeted students (%):
Low-income student
English learner
Foster youth
Overall unduplicated students
Schools by % unduplicated students:
High (170% unduplicated)
Medium (30%–70% unduplicated)
Low (!30% unduplicated)

Sage

Annatto

35,200

20,200

55
23
15
3
3
!1

82
8
6
3
!1
!1

46
24
!1
50

73
20
!1
75

49
37
14

67
33
0

SOURCE.—California Department of Education, district websites, EdData.org.
NOTE.—Numbers have been changed to protect anonymity, but basic proportions
and scale remain true. There are approximately 50 charter schools in Sage not included in this table.

grants. Even though Sage does not receive a concentration grant, its funding
also increased at a similar rate due to substantially higher property tax revenues.
This currently amounts to $275 more per pupil in LCFF funding as compared
with that of Annatto. As a result, even with the liberal equity intent of LCFF, we
ﬁnd that Annatto, a district with 25% more unduplicated students, continues
to lag in per-pupil funding compared with Sage, a district with more local resources—a difference that may be reﬂective of broader patterns between districts
in afﬂuent and less afﬂuent communities (Hansen et al. 2008). These demographics
and funding levels are key contextual factors informing sensemaking processes
in each district.

Data and Analysis
To understand how district actors conceptualized equity and allocated resources,
we draw on semistructured interviews with 33 district actors, as shown in table 3.
Interview ﬁndings were triangulated using district documents, including LCAPs
and websites. We selected our participants based on analysis from the broader
study, which indicated that district superintendents, high-level central ofﬁce
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TABLE

2

Case Districts’ 2016–17 Per-Pupil Funding and Sources

Enrollment change pre-post LCFF (%)
Revenue change pre-post LCFF (%)
LCFF funding ($)
Additional local property tax revenue ($)
Federal revenue ($)
Other state revenue ($)
Other local revenue ($)
Total per-pupil revenue ($)

Sage

Annatto

22
125
3,290
6,320
510
1,555
555

25
127
7,840
1,540
645
1,750
180

12,230

11,955

SOURCE.—California Department of Education, district websites, EdData.org.
NOTE.—Numbers have been changed to protect anonymity, but basic proportions
and scale remain true. All pre-LCFF data were collected from the 2012–13 school year
and all post-LCFF data were collected from the 2015–16 and 2016–17 school years.
Data prior to 2012 were not included, as California was in a recession during this time.
Federal revenue includes all money received from ESSA, plus federal special education
and other federal programs. Other state revenue includes lottery and remaining state
categoricals (e.g., K–3 class size reduction, state special education, and economic impact
aid). Other local revenue includes interest, donations, reimbursements, parcel taxes,
rents and leases, and other local sources.

administrators, the school board, teachers’ union leaders, and principals were the
actors interpreting LCFF and enacting resource allocations. The interview protocol included questions about district goals, the process of resource allocation
decisions, the use of LCFF funds, and the extent to which LCFF advanced equity
in the district. When interviewees mentioned equity, we probed on the deﬁnition
of the concept. Interviews lasted approximately 1 hour and were audiorecorded
and transcribed.
Interview transcripts were uploaded to NVivo for analysis. We ﬁrst deductively analyzed the data using a start list of codes derived from our conceptual
TABLE

3

Interview Participants by District and Role

Superintendent
Central ofﬁce administrator
School board member
Principal
Teachers’ union president
Total participants

182

Sage

Annatto

1
9
2
3
1

1
8
2
5
1

16

17
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framework (Miles and Huberman 1994); we next used inductive, open coding,
followed by axial coding (Saldaña 2013) to sort our open codes into categories.
We used reﬂective memos and matrices (Miles and Huberman 1994) to develop
our ﬁndings regarding district actors’ equity conceptions and key factors inﬂuencing these conceptions.
To understand resource allocation decisions, we closely analyzed each district’s
budget and LCAP for the 2016–17 school year, and we compared these documents with the district budgets from 2012–13, the year prior to LCFF. To
examine resource allocation at the school level, as school-level budgets are not
publicly available, we focused our analysis on stafﬁng before and after LCFF
implementation. We used data from the California Department of Education to
identify schools with high (170%), medium (30–70%), and low (!30%) counts of
unduplicated students during the 2016–17 year. Henceforth, we refer to these
categorizations as high-unduplicated, mid-unduplicated, and low-unduplicated
schools. For each district, we selected one school at the high, middle, and elementary levels that reﬂected each of the three categories, for a total of nine Sage
schools and six Annatto schools, as Annatto did not have any low-unduplicated
schools to include in this analysis. We used each school’s student enrollment,
teacher, administrator, and pupil services (e.g., counselors) counts for 2012–13
and 2016–17 to calculate the student-to-staff ratios and the ratio change before
and after LCFF.
After completing analysis of interviews and resource allocations, our team
reviewed the ﬁndings from these two approaches and identiﬁed relationships
among the ﬁndings, noting areas where interviewees’ perceptions aligned with or
diverged from the resource allocation data. We then revised the ﬁndings for each
section in light of these relationships across data sources.

Limitations and Trustworthiness
Our case study has several limitations. As achieving external validity is not the
purpose of case study methodology (Yin 2014), our ﬁndings are not generalizable
to all districts engaged in ﬁnance reform; they are instead “an opportunity to shed
empirical light about some theoretical concepts” (Yin 2014, 40). Our goal is not to
understand the prevalence of particular equity conceptions; rather, we seek to
understand the ways in which a particular conception relates to implementation.
Aiming for “theoretical replication” (Yin 2014, 57), or an expected contrast in
ﬁndings, we selected districts that represented stark differences in equity conceptions and, from the perspective of sensemaking theory, would be expected to
have diverging interpretations and enactments of LCFF. It is possible that these
districts do not represent a typical implementation of California’s ﬁnance reform.
Furthermore, case study methodology cannot verify causality; we do not make
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claims regarding whether an equity conception caused a particular resource allocation decision. It is possible that the act of allocating resources may inform
district actors’ beliefs about equity, or these concepts may reﬂexively shape one
another.
This article focuses on the relationship between local actors’ beliefs and resource allocation decisions, yet it is important to acknowledge that other factors
beyond the scope of our analysis, such as political pushback (Trujillo 2013) or
organizational structure (Honig et al. 2017), may also enable or constrain district
policy implementation. In addition, by bounding our analysis to district actors’
equity conceptions, we excluded the perspectives of families and students, who, as
stakeholders in LCFF’s local accountability process, carry their own equity
conceptions that may inﬂuence resource allocations.
To ensure the trustworthiness of our ﬁndings, the researchers examining the
conceptions of equity and resource allocation decisions worked separately to
avoid biasing one another’s analysis. For the interview analysis, two researchers
coded data separately and then conducted a peer debrieﬁng to identify points of
convergence and divergence in our analysis. When ﬁndings emerged, we reexamined the data in an active search for disconﬁrming evidence. Throughout
the study, we maintained reﬂexive awareness regarding the inﬂuence of our
identities and beliefs on our research (Peshkin 1988). As members of elite universities and as a predominantly white research team, we made a particular effort
to notice ways in which our own conceptions of equity and dynamics of power
and privilege might shape our work (Gordon 2005): we explicitly discussed how
our own conceptions of equity and positionalities may have inﬂuenced our
ﬁndings, used written memos to reﬂect on these inﬂuences during data analysis,
and provided feedback regarding possible biases during the drafting process.

Results
Overall, our analysis revealed that district actors’ LCFF resource allocations
mirrored their conceptions of equity, and this process was related to district
context. In Sage, a perception of adequate per-pupil funding, a coherent organizational identity, and the presence of several low-unduplicated schools were key
factors supporting a clear conception of equity as greater resources for students
with greater needs—a view reﬂected in decisions to differentiate stafﬁng. In
Annatto, the perception of inadequate per-pupil funding, an organizational
identity of division, and the absence of low-unduplicated schools were among the
key factors informing two competing equity conceptions: greater resources for
greater needs and equal resources for all students. The presence of these two
conceptions aligns with Annatto’s approach of allocating most resources district184
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wide while also differentiating some resources for the schools with the highest
number of unduplicated students.
Next we describe district actors’ conceptions of equity, how these conceptions
were mirrored in their resource allocation decisions, and the key factors that
informed these conceptions and decisions.

District Actors’ Conceptions of Equity
Table 4 depicts the extent to which district actors’ equity ideas reﬂected libertarian, liberal, democratic liberal, and transformative perspectives. In Sage, all
interviewees presented a liberal conception of distributing resources to compensate for societal disadvantage; in Annatto, the majority (13 of 17) of district
actors expressed this view. No interviewees in Sage presented libertarian ideas; in
contrast, over half (10 of 17) of Annatto interviewees described libertarian
principles of distributing resources equally regardless of student background. In
both districts, several interviewees described equity as closing outcome gaps or
high academic achievement, reﬂecting a democratic liberal view. In Annatto, one
interviewee deﬁned equity as creating a positive school climate for LI students,
which might represent a transformative view of addressing issues of classism in
schools.
Interviewees predominantly discussed equity in relation to inputs (funding and
staff ), though several interviewees in each district also deﬁned equity through
processes or outcomes. Regarding the ﬁnancial inputs of LCFF in particular,
interviews with district actors revealed two conceptions of equity, illustrated in
table 5. These conceptions included (1) equity requires greater resources for
students with greater needs, and (2) equity requires the equal distribution of
resources for all students. Sage participants expressed an organizational belief in
conception 1, while Annatto participants expressed variation in individual-level
equity understandings.
Equity conception 1: Greater resources for greater needs.—Participants in both
districts deﬁned equity as the distribution of resources based on need, with “need”
TABLE

4

Number of Participants Expressing Ideas Associated with Equity Perspectives
Sage (n p16)
Annatto (n p 17)

Libertarian

Liberal

Democratic Liberal

Transformative

0
10

16
13

4
5

0
1

NOTE.—Individual participants may have expressed ideas associated with more than
one equity perspective.
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TABLE

5

Number of Participants Expressing Input-Related Equity Conceptions in Interviews

Sage (n p 16)
Annatto (n p 17)

Greater Resources for
Greater Needs (Only)
(1)

Equal Resources
for All (Only)
(2)

Both 1 and 2

16
6

0
4

0
7

broadly deﬁned as membership in one of the LCFF targeted groups. Contrary to
these LCFF deﬁnitions of target groups, however, several participants in each
district added that students in special education should be considered high-needs
students, and one participant in Annatto argued that Latinx students were in need
of greater resources. This overall conception aligns with the liberal position on
need-based vertical equity (Guiton and Oakes 1995) and mirrors the intent of
LCFF as expressed by Governor Brown (Strauss 2013). All interviewees in Sage
expressed this understanding and indicated that this was a district-wide belief.
The superintendent explained, “Here we talk about giving each student what
they need, not an equal amount of money or service or dollar. It’s really about
providing for every student, what they need to be successful.” A Sage principal
suggested that anyone who disagreed with this understanding of equity work
elsewhere: “I think that it’s easy for me to say what I’m saying because I believe in
it but it’s also the belief system at central ofﬁce level as well . . . why would you be
in education if you don’t believe in using the money for a needy group of kids? . . .
Maybe you aren’t a good ﬁt for our district, and good luck. Somewhere else.”
Most Annatto participants also expressed the conception of equity as greater
resources for greater needs; however, interviewees presented this understanding
as an individual rather than an organizational deﬁnition. As the Annatto superintendent told us, “And to me, correct me if I’m wrong, I’ve told my board
members, I don’t deﬁne equity as equal. If I gave everybody a pair of glasses,
that’s equal. But equity is I give you glasses because you need glasses” (emphasis
added). An administrator described the challenge of convincing other district
actors to support this deﬁnition: “I think that’s a hard thing for some people and in
some of the trainings we’re doing . . . around equal and equity being, something
being equal and something being equitable. There is this piece that if one student
gets it, everyone should get it . . . it’s really hard to shift some of those kinds of deep
seated beliefs.” Interestingly, half of interviewees in Annatto presented this view
simultaneously with the next, competing conception: equal resources for all.
Equity conception 2: Equal resources for all students.—Though no participants in
Sage articulated an “equity as equal” conception, over two-thirds of the participants in Annatto expressed equity as distributing resources equally to meet all
students’ basic educational needs, relating to the libertarian and liberal emphases
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on horizontal equity (Guiton and Oakes 1995; Ladd et al. 1999). Notably,
interviewees articulated the need to equalize school funding between schools with
and without Title I funding. Several administrators argued that there was a
similar basic need among all students in both mid- and high-unduplicated schools
and that all schools in the district should thus receive equal resources. In the words
of the Annatto superintendent: “Title I is really the equalizer or the un-equalizer
because schools in [North Annatto] are mostly Title I. So they still have the added
beneﬁt of they can do a lot more because they have Title I funds, but the [South
Annatto] schools don’t get Title I, but then LCFF we try to equalize and give
them everything they want.” A principal echoed this point: “It [LCFF] seems like
reverse equity, because the [South Annatto] side is not Title I. So, when people
think of equity they think of the underserved . . . But then you come to living in the
[South Annatto] side, our students are just as in need as the students in [North
Annatto]. . . . So in terms of equity I feel that that is being balanced by giving more
to the [South Annatto] that has been done in the past so that it can equalize itself.”
Thus, while Sage expressed a singular, organizational understanding of liberal
vertical equity, Annatto interviewees described individual-level understandings of
both vertical and horizontal equity principles.
Equity in outcomes.—In describing equity in the context of LCFF implementation, participants primarily focused on the equitable distribution of inputs.
However, ﬁve participants in each district noted that equity required closing gaps
in test scores or increasing college attainment, illustrating a performance focus in
alignment with democratic liberal beliefs. Interviewees in both districts noted a
lack of outcome data needed to evaluate input decisions. The Sage teachers’
union president explained, “We can plan and implement all the inputs . . . but the
capacity to analyze the outcome in a way that’s meaningful as opposed to a broad
snapshot of the district . . . is far beyond us.” An Annatto administrator similarly
noted, “We provide [services to targeted students]. How much of that is increasing student achievement? . . . How are they doing, GPA, attendance, on
state standardized tests?”
In sum, actors presented two understanding of equity in relation to inputs: greater
resources for greater needs or equal resources for all students. About a third of
participants in each district also emphasized equitable outcomes on achievement
tests and in college attainment, though there were concerns regarding the lack of
outcome data needed to inform the distribution of inputs. In the next section, we
examine how these conceptions ultimately shaped resource allocation decisions.

Resource Allocation Decisions Mirrored Equity Conceptions
Overall, these differences in conceptions of equity mirrored the pattern of resource allocation across the two districts. District leaders in Sage chose to redisFEBRUARY 2019
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tribute some resources away from low-unduplicated toward high-unduplicated
schools. In contrast, district leaders in Annatto chose to distribute large portions of
LCFF funds to all schools; however, Annatto also made some targeted investments in high-unduplicated schools. As noted earlier, school-level differences in
unduplicated counts are greater in Sage than in Annatto. Thus, when Sage
district leaders described reallocating funding away from their low-need schools
toward their high-need schools, they were describing a shift in dollars away from
schools with substantially lower concentrations of unduplicated students toward
schools with much higher concentrations of unduplicated students. Next we examine these patterns in greater detail.
LCFF resource allocation in Sage: Targeted stafﬁng.—In Sage LCFF allocations
primarily supported additional administrative and support staff in highunduplicated schools, mirroring their deﬁnition of equity as greater resources for
students with greater needs. Sage administrators used the majority of LCFF supplemental funds (as noted earlier, Sage did not receive concentration funds) to invest
in instructional personnel attached to schools with the highest unduplicated count.
Endorsing their focus on stafﬁng, the superintendent explained, “The best training
and the curriculum in the hands of the wrong individuals isn’t going to make a difference for kids.” In Sage’s strategic plan and LCAP, the district identiﬁed its goal of
structuring stafﬁng allocations to ensure that supplemental funds were directly
serving targeted students. “We’re spending supplemental resources with the equity
philosophy,” said one top ofﬁcial, who later added, “it is just not going in
the traditional way, where it’s spread equally to everybody. . . . I think that’s unique
here. . . . It’s a shared culture where we really want to get it right.”
In addition, Sage used base LCFF funds to support key investments for all
schools, including academic counselors in all secondary schools. Several leaders
noted that these base investments helped ease the sense of loss for schools that
experienced cuts in administrative staff. Low-unduplicated schools were told,
“You’re going to lose a half-time [assistant principal] but you’re going to get
counselors.” As discussed in the following section, this perception of adequacy
along with Sage’s coherent organizational identity were key factors supporting
the enactment of vertical equity in the district.
Although the overwhelming majority of Sage interviewees supported the
new stafﬁng allocation policy, not everyone was pleased with the redistributive
approach. One school board member noted “some families’ ” concerns that
district leaders “only care about the English learner, Latino students.” He and
others reportedly questioned “the arbitrary line that was drawn” when developing the stafﬁng formula, resulting in frustration by schools that just missed the
cutoff for receiving additional staff.
Sage’s decision to allocate administrative staff based on unduplicated counts
is illustrated in table 6, which presents changes in student-to-staff ratios in a
sample of Sage and Annatto schools, selected based on their unduplicated
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TABLE

6

Changes in Student-to-Staff Ratios in Selected Schools Pre-LCFF (2012–13)
and Post-LCFF (2016–17) (%)
TEACHER

Sage

Annatto

ADMINISTRATOR

Sage

170% unduplicated:
Elementary
29.8
19.39 246.3
Middle
12.6
21.03
28.49
High
25.3 212.88
25.36
30%–70% unduplicated:
Elementary
2.79 122.36 225.36
Middle
216.98 24.65 135.48
High
13.79 26.42 211.51
!30% unduplicated:
Elementary
11.83
...
171.77
Middle
12.26
...
1108.07
125.84
High
25.3
...

Annatto

PUPIL SERVICES

Sage

Annatto

0
246.73 199.2
231.14 28.39 238.8
216.38 243.22 227.21
233.74 225.36 249.6
256.22 232.26 131.34
115.68 236.16 15.59
...
...
...

19.41
216.77
249.58

...
...
...

SOURCE.—California Department of Education.
NOTE.—Changes in ratios of students to teachers, administators, and pupil services
personnel from 2012–13 to 2016–17 for six Annatto schools and nine Sage schools, selected by grade level (elementary, middle, or high) and unduplicated student percentages.
Data prior to 2012 were not included, as California was in a recession during this time. No
Annatto schools have 130% unduplicated students. Increases in the ratio of student to
teachers/administrators/pupil services staff are illustrated with a plus sign; decreases in
ratio of students to teachers/administrators/pupil services staff are illustrated with a
negative sign.

percentages and grade levels (elementary, middle, and high). The table shows
the change in these ratios from 2012–13, before LCFF, to 2016–17, the year of
this case study. In Sage, the three sampled low-unduplicated schools saw a
sizable increase in their administrator-to-student ratio, indicating that, after
LCFF implementation, privileged Sage schools lost administrators. Sage’s highunduplicated schools, however, saw modest decreases in the student-toadministrator ratios, suggesting that these high-unduplicated schools slightly
gained administrative support. Moreover, eight of the nine sampled Sage
schools saw decreases in their ratio of student to pupil services staff, reﬂective of
the decision to allocate counselors to all schools using base funding. In contrast,
Annatto has no low-unduplicated schools, and changes in student-to-staff ratios
do not clearly align with the distinction between high- and mid-unduplicated
schools. This ﬁnding is consistent with Annatto’s approach to hire new staff that
served all schools and, when targeting its spending, to focus on programs rather
than staff.
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LCFF resource allocation in Annatto: Equalization, then targeted spending.—Leaders in
Annatto were quite clear that LCFF funds could be used to beneﬁt all schools,
because, as noted, all schools had large shares of unduplicated students (due to
the district’s large LI population) and non-Title I schools were very close to the
Title I qualifying threshold of 40% LI students. The superintendent, for example, described using LCFF “to equalize” funds for non-Title I schools in
South Annatto. This approach aligns with Annatto participants’ belief in equity
as equal resources for all. To pursue this equalization while also realizing LCAP
goals, Annatto increased professional development and program offerings
across the district. According to the district budget and LCAP, Annatto allocated more than 70% of its LCFF supplemental and concentration dollars toward district-wide investments to increase the skills of existing faculty and staff
in all schools and to hire additional district-level staff, such as instructional
coaches who rotated their time across all schools. Some examples of these
expenditures included advanced placement (AP) training for all secondary
schools, expansion of career technical education in all schools, and training for
Common Core standards and technology. These district-wide initiatives were
intended to beneﬁt all students, targeted and nontargeted. New staff were
typically located in the district headquarters and rotated among the schools. For
all schools, the district offered several types of counselors, support personnel,
and programs associated with academic and social-emotional development; the
district also covered administrative fees for various tests (e.g., AP, SAT) for all
students.
Administrators at South Annatto schools, not surprisingly, appreciated the
infusion of resources. One administrator said, “To have LCFF and the LCAP
provide that is just so beneﬁcial to our students because we don’t have the
resources that a Title I school has . . . we have about an eighth of the budget.”
However, whereas 73% of Annatto’s student population is LI, only 20% are EL,
and one administrator expressed concern that new staff members were not
directed to serve ELs speciﬁcally: “Are we telling them you have to work with
these EL kids to increase their improvement? No, we’re not.” This comment
suggests that resources justiﬁed by the district’s high unduplicated count may
have focused on LI, but not EL, populations; from a transformative stance, this
choice reﬂects a lack of consideration of intersectionality.
While Annatto administrators allocated large portions of their LCFF resources equally among schools, reﬂective of horizontal equity, they also differentiated some resources based on perceptions of needs. According to Annatto’s
LCAP, three schools with more than 85% unduplicated students received additional programs, including dual language curricula, a summer transition program for new students, and engineering electives. The use of both equalization
and differentiation is consistent with Annatto’s dual equity conceptions: equal
resources for all, and greater resources for greater needs.
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Factors Shaping Equity Conceptions and Resource Allocations
Analyzing our data through the lens of sensemaking theory revealed that organizational identity and actors’ perceptions of adequacy were key factors relating to equity conceptions and resource allocation decisions. We discuss these
ﬁndings below.

Organizational Identity and Goals
Participants in Sage described an organizational identity that emphasized coherence and alignment, embodied in the district’s strategic plan. In Annatto,
however, interviewees discussed an organizational identity of division, characterized by two competing “sides” and lacking clear district goals. These organizational contexts were reﬂected in the single conception of equity in Sage
and the dual conceptions of equity in Annatto.
Multiple Sage interviewees described coherence between values and actions:
as one principal explained, “everything is seamless here.” Every Sage interviewee referenced a strategic plan developed in the 2010s, which included a
commitment to eliminate the “opportunity gap.” The district’s LCAP is tightly
aligned to this strategic plan. The superintendent noted, “The organizational
clarity and the laser-like focus [the strategic plan] created have been really
powerful.” In contrast, Annatto did not have a strategic plan. When asked to
describe district goals, participants varied widely in their responses. One
principal explained, “There are multiple goals for the district. There are different initiatives going on that don’t always necessarily align. . . . Sometimes
those things don’t get addressed or there are too many that it makes it too
challenging to get good at one of them.” The absence of clear organizational
goals appeared to create challenges for developing a district-wide understanding of equity in the context of LCFF.
Annatto participants described an organizational identity of division between
North and South. A principal said, “We literally have railway tracks, the tale of
two different sides of the tracks if you will.” Participants described South Annatto
as a white and Asian, middle-class community concerned about their schools’ lack
of Title I funds, and North Annatto as a Latinx, LI community critical of South
Annatto’s higher-quality school facilities. In the words of the teachers’ union
president: “It’s like the stepchild syndrome, ‘Well, you get more than I do.’ Then
the brother or sister, ‘Well, no you get more than I do.’” One administrator
explained residents’ racial prejudice toward North Annatto: “They say they’re
not racist, but ‘I don’t want my . . . white, Asian, daughter, kid, son in a [North
Annatto] school with 90% Hispanics.’” This identity of division reﬂects historical
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and present dynamics of racial and socioeconomic stratiﬁcation, illustrating
assumptions from the transformative equity conception.
This perception of division is complicated by Annatto’s demographics; schools
in both sides of town enroll at least one-third unduplicated students due to the
district’s large LI population; thus, it is difﬁcult to differentiate among schools in
Annatto using LCFF’s targeted groups. In contrast, Sage’s demographics suggest
a clearer divide between high- and low-unduplicated schools, facilitating a liberal
vision of resource distribution based on needs.

Perceptions of Adequacy as a Condition for Equity
In both districts, participants explained that an adequate distribution of resources
for all students could support a need-based equity goal. In Sage, many
interviewees stated that a foundation of adequate resources for all schools made it
easier to distribute greater resources to higher-need schools. The Sage superintendent said, “We need to distribute this in a way that schools can meet the basic
needs. Then with the [supplemental grant] that’s where we’ll really give more
services and staff to those schools with the higher needs.” In Annatto, several
participants suggested that South Annatto schools lacked adequate funding, and
that this inadequacy demanded equal distributions of limited district resources. A
central ofﬁce administrator explained, “School adequacy, I think that that really
is the elephant in the room. There lacks adequacy to fulﬁll all of our obligations.”
These perceptions of adequacy reﬂect the per-pupil spending in each district. As
a result of higher local property taxes, Sage has higher overall resources and greater
per-pupil spending than Annatto. Annatto’s perception of inadequate resources
was also inﬂuenced by sharply declining enrollment, which district administrators
attributed to competition with neighboring districts and private schools (Annatto
does not have a charter school sector). In the words of the superintendent, “Declining enrollment is the biggest challenge. The district has been declining for the
past ten years . . . [it] continues to be a threat.” In Annatto, inadequate resources
were viewed as an impediment to vertical equity; thus, both districts suggest that
adequacy may be a key condition for need-based resource distribution.

Discussion and Conclusion
Our study found that, in our case districts, leaders’ conceptions of equity relate
to their implementation of LCFF. Resource allocation decisions in Sage mirrored a consistent, organization-wide understanding of equity as greater resources
for students with greater needs, whereas choices in Annatto reﬂected competing,
individual notions of equity as both unequal and equal distributions of resources.
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Perceptions of (in)adequacy, organizational identities, and student demographics
were important conditions relating to district actors’ conceptions and policy enactment.
These ﬁndings suggest that, in implementing equity-based ﬁnance reform,
local actors’ beliefs and actions may differ from policy makers’ expectations. In
this case, LCFF reﬂects the liberal belief in distributing resources unequally to
compensate for societal disadvantages, as well as the democratic liberal principle of high-performance outcomes. In Sage, a coherent, district-wide liberal
vision and targeted resource allocation aligned with the vertical equity intent of
LCFF. However, in Annatto, competing equity conceptions and a primarily
district-wide resource allocation approach appear to diverge from LCFF goals.
Sensemaking theory (Spillane et al. 2002; Weick et al. 2005) helps us understand why local actors’ implementation may differ from policy makers’ intent, as
cognitive structures and local context are expected to inﬂuence district leaders’
enactment of LCFF.
Our ﬁndings reveal several important implications for policy makers and
practitioners seeking to promote vertical equity in school ﬁnance. First, echoing
the ﬁndings of Malen et al. (2015), we observed that a perception of adequate
funding may facilitate needs-based distributions, as even those students receiving fewer resources are still perceived as receiving adequate services. District leaders in Sage cited adequate funding as a support for their differentiated
resource allocation, whereas in Annatto, a perception of inadequate funding for
schools falling just below the Title I threshold informed their “reverse equity”
approach to equalizing funding across the district. These concerns about inadequate funding are echoed in reports that California’s per-pupil education
spending falls below national averages; for example, one report ranked California forty-ﬁrst in the nation in per-pupil spending in 2015–16 (Kaplan 2017).
To support differentiated funding, our ﬁndings suggest a need for state and
federal policies and budgets that ensure not only equitable but also adequate
resources.
Second, our data show that coherent, district-wide understandings of equity
may support vertical resource allocation. In Sage, participants suggested that
the district’s strategic plan played a crucial role in supporting a district-wide
understanding of equity as greater resources for students with greater needs.
Although some might argue that the state-mandated LCAP could serve as a
strategic plan, the case of Annatto suggests that the LCAP may not be sufﬁcient
in supporting the coherent vision needed for differentiated resource allocation.
It may beneﬁt policy makers and local educators to consider how to develop
strong organizational plans that include clear deﬁnitions of equity. A framework
of equity conceptions, such as the one presented in this article, may be a helpful
resource in guiding district actors in clarifying and building consensus around
their equity assumptions.
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Finally, our ﬁndings suggest that a diverse population of “haves” and “havenots,” as observed in Sage, may facilitate a liberal approach of providing additional resources to students considered disadvantaged. In contrast, the relatively limited socioeconomic diversity in Annatto appeared to impede a liberal
vision. This raises questions about whether a democratic liberal or transformative approach might better support vertical equity in school districts serving
overall LI populations. A democratic liberal conception could prompt district
leaders to use student performance data to deﬁne need, allocating additional
resources to support students who are struggling academically rather than
based on students’ background characteristics. A transformative conception
could prompt district actors to interrogate processes that might maintain
broader societal stratiﬁcation, such as the disproportionate suspension of black
and Latinx students; disparities in course access by race, socioeconomic status,
and language background; or teachers’ implicit biases. District actors could
then consider how to allocate resources to mitigate such inequitable processes.
In sum, democratic liberal and transformative conceptions may illuminate
inequities that other approaches might miss, and these lenses may be helpful in
furthering the goals of equity-oriented ﬁnance formulas such as LCFF.
Moving beyond the ﬁndings presented here, future research could continue
to explore the development and implications of district leaders’ equity conceptions. For instance, studies on the development and implementation of
organizational plans could shed light on the construction of coherent, districtwide equity deﬁnitions. Research on districts with democratic liberal and transformative stances could illuminate the advantages and challenges of such views.
In addition, researchers might consider how equity conceptions relate to other
aspects of district policy beyond resource allocation, such as approaches to instructional improvement or accountability. In particular, researchers might
consider how the engagement of community members beyond district leaders,
as required by LCFF, could shape or be shaped by equity conceptions. For instance, a transformative conception might lead district actors to elevate the voices
of historically marginalized community members, or perhaps the inclusion of
these community members could advance transformative views.
Despite decades of policy efforts, inequities by race, socioeconomic status,
and EL designation remain a pressing concern in K–12 schools. Though policy
makers and practitioners may profess a common goal of equity in education, it is
likely that they disagree about what “equity” is, and these disagreements have
important implications for the policies that shape students’ educational experiences. Local actors’ beliefs may be key in determining the success or failure of
equity-oriented policy reforms. If we wish to promote equity in education, we
must ﬁrst ask what equity means.
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Notes
This study was made possible through the support of the William and Flora Hewlett
Foundation, the Stuart Foundation, and the Kabcenell Foundation. We thank the
members of the Local Control Funding Formula Research Collaborative, especially
Julia Koppich and Tasminda Dhaliwal, for their support in data collection. We are
grateful to Julie Posselt, Estela Bensimon, Julian Vasquez Heilig, Oscar JiménezCastellanos, and four anonymous reviewers for their feedback on this project. We sincerely appreciate the members of our two case study districts for sharing their time and
experiences with us.
1. California uses student’s free and reduced lunch eligibility to determine LI status.
2. Accountability policies have also used school funding as an incentive or sanction tied
to student performance, such as in the system adopted in Texas in the early 1990s (Vasquez
Heilig and Darling-Hammond 2008).
3. Although most categorical programs were eliminated, 14 were maintained.
These included funds dedicated to the Special Education, Child Nutrition, Quality
Education Improvement Act, among others.
4. At the time of writing, the state’s new accountability system is under development
and once implemented will likely affect the accountability aspects of LCFF, including the
LCAP.
5. For more on the intent and early history of the policy, see Humphrey and Koppich
(2014), Koppich et al. (2015), Menefee-Libey and Kerchner (2015), and Vasquez Heilig
et al. (2014).
6. In this article, we discuss equity perspectives on the government distribution of
resources; however, some libertarians (e.g., Nozick 1974) suggest that government should
not be involved in distributing resources, which should instead be left to fair, market-based
transactions.
7. Data from the US Census Bureau, American Community Survey, and city websites.
Throughout the article, numbers have been slightly altered to maintain district anonymity,
but basic proportions and scale remain true.
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